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ADEQUATE DEFENSE

Rogers
Says:

URGED BY RITCHIE
Governor

Appropriations

just

flying

which a way today here in
Congress, but I couldn't seem to
get my hands on any of it. Heard
Boran

Senate

in

what the press
boys a 11 said
was one of his

Threats in Opening Maryland
Bicentennial Exercises.

friend, Speaker
Even
Gamer.
all the Repubhe
Is
licans say
doing a great
with
handling

job

of
this Congress. Had long chat with
Mrs. ’jongworth, who still knows
what
all the shooting is about.
Heard 'em approve Ogden Mills in
the Senate as our new Secretary of
the Treasury.
Everybody is very
high in their praise of his ability
and he went through without a

cation of preparing for another war.
Standing at the foot of the first

monument erected in nonor of George
Washington, the Maryland executive
and Democratic presidential possibility
issued his plea over a Nation-wide radio

the Nation now ars far below the pro-

visions of the National Defense act, he
pleaded not to weaken them further.
Wants Assurance of Safety.
“A military system adequate for our
national defense threatens nobody, but
it does assure safety to our people and
our possessions, due regard for our self-

ALBANY, N. Y.. February 11.—The
Republican Senate of New York State
has passed a resolution to investigate
the Democratic State administration,
headed by Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
a

tiny.

Introduced over the name of Charles
D. Hewitt, chairman of the Finance
Committee, the resolution was patterned
after that by which the Legislature
last year launched its investigation into
the Democratic administration of New
York City.

on armaments which are an economic
drain on them and an incentive to fu-

House Expected.
ture wars.
After its passage by a strictly party
world which has just vote, 27 to 21, the measure was sent to
"We see a
emiged from the most destructive war the Assembly, where, again with Rein its history giving every indication publican guidance, its passage was conof preparing for another one.
sidered certain.
"We should not encourage those who
The investigating body of five Rewould have the United States disarm
would be permitted to push
publicans
further as an incentive to other nations its work through the Summer and
to
I
see
little
to follow our example.
i Fall—well into the national campaign
convince me other nations would do of the forces which
hope to nominate
so and we live in times too dangerous
and elect Roosevelt to the presidency.
to try that experiment.
The inquiry also wo: 'd be continued,
"There is no place for economy at under
provisions of the measure, durthe expense of maintenance of a ing the State pre-election campaign.
thoroughly adequate national defense
It would be financed by an appropolicy. Let the Government stay out priation of $25,000.

Passage

of the fields of private business where
it should not be, and save the millions
Let the Govit spends yearly there.
ernment remember that the national
defense is public business and must
have what the protection of cur people
and our rights require.”

in

Declared Election Ammunition.
Undertaken ostensibly to find out
why State budget obligations for the
coming year should amount to $301,000.000. the resolution was branded
by a Democratic Senator. William T.
Byrne of Albany, as purely an attempt
"ammunition for the camto find
paigns—State and national—In 1932.”
The approved budget measure was
only a few minutes old when the reso-

LANGDON RECREATION
CENTER WORK STARTS

lution was introduced. The budget was
in its reduced form late in the

passed

Program for Development

day.

of Play Facilities in Northeast

SCHOOL BOARD BILL
IS REINTRODUCED

Gets Under Way.
Officials of the office of public buildings and public parks today started
work on a $15,000 playground program
at the Langdon Recreation Center, at
Eighteenth street and Mills avenue
northeast.
Under the program approved
by

a

sand-box for children to play in will
be made part of the project. Rustictype benches will be installed and permits for the various activities will be
issued through Miss Dorothy T. May-

Col.

in

Grant's

officials
With
favorable
progress,
said today, the Langdon Recreation
Center may be opened for service this

izen over 21 years of age living in the
District of Columbia, whether or not
he maintained a legal residence elsewhere. would be qualified to vote for
candidates for the Board of Education.
The Senate and House District Committees have been flooded with resolutions adopted by citizens’ associations
and many organizations particularly

Fall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BERnard J. Shehan and M. Catherine Shehan
0 Brien. only heirs-at-law and next-of-kin
and legatees of their mother. Julia H, Shehan. deceased, have made application to the
National Metropolitan Bank of Washington.
for the Issuance of a duplicate cerD C

tificate or certificates for three < 3> shares
in said bank, in lieu of cerof stock
tificate No. 1286 for a like number of shares,
issued February 15, 1909. in the name of

the first ballot.

Gov.

aroused
leaders by not squelching the Hofstadter Legislative Committee’s investigation into the Tammany municipal
Nevertheless, he has a
government.
sizable following in the organization.
His campaign manager, James A.
Farley, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, Is a Tammany man
and his his own supporters within the
organization.
John F. Curry. Tammany leader. Is a
personal friend of the Governor, but
he has not yet Indicated whether he
will support Roosevelt.
Alfred E. Smith. Tammany’s ’’happy
warrior.” has his following, too, but
So far
it is not an organized bloc.
not a Tammany chieftain has publicly
commented upon Smith's announcement.
The

third

swears

allegiance

Walker.

bloc

Is the one which
to Mavor James J.

Looms Large.

The mayor looms large on the TamHe heads an army of
many horizon.
130.000 city employes and controls ex-

He will
tensive Tammany patronage.
have much to say about which presidential aspirant is to get a large percentage of New York City’s votes In the
convention.
Welker and Roosevelt have been at
swords’ points since the investigation

of the Walker government began. Some
indication of the feeling between them
was seen in the mayor's failure to greet
the Governor as he filed past him at
the funeral of John R. Voorhis, TamLikemany grand sachem. Monday.
wise

it

Smith
friends.

is no secret that

Walker

and

no
longer close political
It is considered unlikely that
Walker will throw the support of his
are

Tammany

followers to Smith.
The mayor refused to comment yesterday on a report that in the event
of a Smith-Roosevelt deadlock at the

covering qualiflcatin

of

voters

is

Wants to Keep Grip.
It was said the real significance of
the Walker report was that he is attemptinug to keep as firm a grip as
possible on the New York City delegates. with the idea of not pledging
their support to any candidate until
the convention—or shortly before.

Tammany Hall exists officially only
in the Borough of Manhattan and technically controls only 22 of the 48 New
York City delegates, but in the past the
leaders in the four other

boroughs generally have followed Tammany’s lead.

This time, however, the Democratic
leader in the Bronx is Edward J. Flynn,
Roosevelt's secretary of State, and it is
considered likely the six Bronx votes
will go to the Governor on the first

District’s Heroes
in the

World War

"Any citizen of the United

States,

21 years or over, without regard to sex.
who is not an insane person nor An
idiot, nor a person convicted of a felony, shall be qualified to vote in any
school election in the District of Co-

THE FIFTY-SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL Dividend of two and one-half per cent f2laG-)
has been declared on the preferred stock of
the Washington Railway & Electric Company,
payable June 1. 1932. All holders of certificates of said preferred stock of record on

pointed out that the Virginia Assembly
had unanimously adopted a resolution
announcing its support of him, and

been declared payable March 1. 1932, to
holders of common stock of record at the
close of business on February 13. 1932
Books for the transfer of the preferred

LITHUANIAN TO ANSWER

and common stock of the said company will
be closed from the close of business on Feb13. 1932. to the opening of business
ruary
on February 17. 1932.
M KEVSER. Secretary.

PROTESTS OF GERMANY

_H

KOVNQ. Lithuania, February 11.—

Foreign Minister Zaunius will arrive in
Geneva & week from today to discuss

The statement Is calculated to
the charge Mr. Shouse is try-

HOOVER OPPOSES

BUSINESS ‘TRUCE’

A group of nearly 100 industrialists,
who have been meeting in Washington
since yesterday, called at the White
House today to enlist President Hoover's support for proposed legislation

callers that their

violation

of

proposal suggested

the

anti-trust

more

the
and

to their meeting

suggested they return
and give

laws

mature

thought

to the

proposition.
the
industrial
for
Whitman of Massachusetts told the President the strugAs
spokesman
group. Malcolm D

gle for existence on the part of industrialists has become so serious that destructive competition is lowering wages,
prices and the earnings of industry.
He declared this condition threatens
the welfare of every business and every
a
national
worker so seriously that
emergency exists. In trying to work out
some plan to relieve the situation, the
their
called
industrialists
meeting
which started yesterday in Washington.
"To make such a competition truce
effective.” Mr. Whitman told the President. "the impulse must be so widespread and so deeply imbued with the
thought of the common good as to impose upon each individual an obligation comparable to a patriotic call in
time of war.”

CONVICTED

SHERIfF

WINS

Election

Field Should Be Onen.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (Independent
Democrat) —It might very well happen
that the favorite of today might not be
the logical choice of an unpledged convention four months from now. It is
conceivable at least that the man of
the hour may appear in the meantime
*
*
*
A national convention charged
with the high duty of nominating a
President, ought to be a fair field where
the best man wins
unio .M2te Journal
iColumbus, Republican)—In denying the existence of
anv attempt to keep Franklin D. Roosevelt from obtaining the Democratic
i presidential nomination. Jouett Shouse
t has indicated the opposite prettv
plainHis explanation is too detailed.
ily
*
*
The
Raskob-Smith-Shouse
( “.
combination to stop Roosevelt is too apparent to be denied away.
Seattle Times (Republican)—It is an
interesting coincidence that on the day
Mr. Shouse was urging an-open-minded
and
untrammeled
convention.
Mr
Raskob. chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, declared his neuas
to the various candidates
trality
*
*
*
The Democratic party is under
financial
heavy
obligations to Mr
*
*
•
Raskob.
It is evident Mr.
Shouse does not purpose to bite the
hand that writes the checks.
Clovis / (N.
Mex.)
News-Journal

(Democratic)—Pledged

clouds

Fight.

two

years

in

the

penitentiary

at

DAVIS. J803 Bi'tmore.__
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
but myself.
one
any
debts contracted by
JAMES EARL THOMAS, 445 Kenyon st. n w.
TELL US WHEN AND
WHERE?
GOING?
we ll move your furniture and take mighty
A teleDhone
good care of it at low cost.
NATL.
call will savp you time and trouble

opposes Long Campaigns.
..Worcester, Mass., Telegram (Republican) :
Chairman Shouse • * • brings
to public attention the fact that the
present system of presidential nominations Is far from being perfectly satis* •

in

the

*

*

to

Southerners Interested.
House members from Southern States,
including Alabama and North Carolina,
and from the North, including Indiana.
New York. Missouri, New Jersey and
from New England, have manifested
substantial interest In their Speakers

possibilities.

hand

Gamer also has

received

overtures

Now!

Bell-ans

FOR INDIGESTION

Nab This
Thief!
The

cold

into

frosty air seeping

home
through
and
windows
unprotected
doors
is
constantly stealing
your Winter's fuel supply.
1

your

But, you can slop this, permanently, with

METAL W EATHERSTRIPS
Installed

in

at
your home
cost.
They

amazingly low

an

from many States, especially from the
Northwest and Pacific Coast.
Some
representatives of big Eastern business
and banking interests have called to

...

will

fuel costs,' add to
family’s
comfort
and
its health.

I

cut

your

guard

I

j

of

Just

vention.
Nebraska

State Journal (Lincoln),
(Independent Republican!: What he
wants is a convention of delegates free

to

act.

A

convention

that

may

be

swept into impulsive action without the
hindrance of instruction anchorage—a
convention that may be stampeded will
be acceptable.
Meantime the Smith
movement finds its strength in delegates left free to act when the stampede is started.

Widely

Known

Missionary

Dies.

FLOWERS
We’ll
with the

CRUZ, Calif.. February 11
(£*).—Fennell P. Turner. 64. general
of
the International Student
secretary
Volunteers and widely known church and
missionary worker, died here yesterday.

give you a “Price Surprise'' that will correspond
Surprise a Valentine is supposed to impart—

SANTA

Sweet Peas.$1.00 Bunch

Violets.$1.00 Bunch

He was a native of Nashville. Tenn.
He was a graduate of Vanderbilt University. His widow' survives.

Carnations.$1.50 Doz.

The longest authentic ski jump on
record is 240 feet, made bv Nels Nelson
ir. 1925 at P.evelstoke, British Columbia.

Beautiful Roses. ..$2.00 Doz.

made of an attractive
combination of Flowers, $1.50

Corsage Bouquets

English Gftomes

in

With

FOXALL
Double-fronts, six and eight
with one, two and
rooms,
three baths, Bryant gat beat,
maid’s

room,

and

*

two

one

Papier Mache Urns of Colorful
Spring Flowers, $2.50
Sweetheart Baskets for Your Valentine, $5.00

Blooming Hyacinths and Primroses, $1.50

garage.

Outstanding value at SI 1,350
to S 14.950.
Visit our Furnished Model Home at 4400
Volta Place, three short
blocks south of Reservoir
Road. Open until 10 p. as.

Orchid, $3.00
Orchids, $5.00

Corsage Bouquets containing

Azaleas, $1.50 & $3.50 each
surpassing array of choice flowers of
extremely low prices.
A

at

Valentine Flowers

$

every

variety

by Wire

WAVERLY TAYLOR. J&e
Netl I04«

IS22 K Street

Roosevelt.

Atlanta. He appealed his case and began a fight for re-election.
Yesterday Clark received 350 votes
to 273 for C. A. May and 124 for L. R.

Baltimore

Sun

It

(Democratic):

Nat’l 4905

1407 H St. N.W.

Crowley.

VALENTINE CANDY HEARTS
j

B.

We have

a

complete line of candy

hearts for your

THAT INSIGNIFICANT

Valentine.

GOUGH

The Famous

Is Often Nature's Warning of More
Dangerous Illness Ahead

PARK & TILFORD

which severely poisoned him. While
leading two com-

panies

on

what the Issues will be or what candiMay we show you how much I
dates will the better meet the various look him over and to guage him and.
money
you actually save hy 1
The national conven- incidentally, to find out if he is a canrequirements.
hay ing this protection? Every ■
didate.
tions are partly conventions and
partly
6
job guaranteed.
direct primaries. This not only causes
The Texan remains silent, but has
a certain amount of confusion, but it
Folder on request
made it clear to visitors that he will not
jgjjMsS
also spreads the whole presidential become a party to the movement to stop
Telephone National 4311
the candidacy of Gov. Franklin D
campaign over too long a period
Accurate Metal Weather Strip Co.
Roanoke
(Va.)
World-New*:
Mr. Roosevelt of New York.
Shouse makes out a strong case for
931 New York Ave. X.W.. Wash.. D. C.
House.
Busy Kunning
himself.
His declaration for a convenabout
his
Asked
Gamer
candidacy,
tion unfettered by promises or Instrucsaid:
tions will be regarded in certain
quar"My job Is running the House, and
Think
It—
ters as a declaration for a convention
in which the leaders may dicker and I’m going to do my best to do a good
The Star delivered
to your
I
have
to
job.
nothing
say, and that’s
trade among themselves, the great
door every evening and Sunday
body all there is to it.”
of delegates representing just so
morning at llgc per day and 5c
many
Garner
said
he
intended to confine
pawns in the game, to be moved about
Sunday. Can you afford to be
himself
to
his
House
duties, particularly
as the leaders decide.
without this service at this cost?
But in other toward
Government
reducing
expendiquarters a more friendly construction
Telephone National 5000 and detures
and
In
to
raise
helping
enough
will be put upon it and there will be
livery will start at once.
revenue to balance the Federal budget j
support for his view that the nomina- as soon as
possible.
tion should not be foreclosed In advance of the convention and that the
delegates should have something more
to do when they get to Chicago than
merely to ratify a decision reached
months before the date of the con-

interest of

candidacy.

campaigns begin months,

sometimes a year or more, bofore the
conventions meet.
These early campaigns are necessarily made without
of
what conditions will be,
knowledge

Alfred E
Mr. Shouse
protests that he Is neutral. The Roosevelt forces are likely to say he protests
too much.
They can hardly view as
move

♦

factory.

Neutrality is Doubted.

HINESVILLE. Ga February 11 (A>).— friendly, or even neutral, a suggestion
A Georgia sheriff, recently convicted that they throw away the lead they
of conspiracy to aid liquor runners, have so laboriously piled up.
Oklahoma City Times (Democratic):
wrfs re-elected yesterday over his two
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion
opponents.
that
Shouse. who was hired by Raskob,
Sheriff M. F. Clark of Liberty County
Fed- is hand in glove with Raskob and Smith
was convicted of conspiracy in
sentenced
in
the
and
movement to thwart Franklin D.
eral Court at Savannah
to

more

votes

CANDIES

of his batin
foward

on July
19. during the most

Put up in

and bitter
he
was
fighting,
seriously wounded
Intense

shape

with the Council of the League of Na- by
artillery fire.
tions the German protest over the His gallant conduct
"Memel question,” It was announced last ana heroic fearlessness ana contemptunight.
ous disregard for his personal safety
Previously the Lithuanian govern- was an inspiring example to all. Now
ment had contended that the depcsing stationed at
Camp Meade, Md.. with
of Otto Boettcher, the German presi- rank of lieutenant colonel.
dent of Memel. was entirely within the
'Copyright. 1932.1
provisions of the statute of Memel and

n.w._12*

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
MAUD E.
debts net contracted by myself.

of considerably less than the 1,100 or
delegates to the national convention.

other rally will be held in Dallas
round up North Texas support.

San Francisco Chronicle (Republican)
—Jouett Shouse's insistence on uninstructed delegates looks hard to explain
to the Roosevelt cohorts as anything but
Smith’s

(when drug stores are (dosed.)
not be safe with Bell-ans

Why

Formidable Action.

for broader activity.
The San Antonio-meeting was called

judgment.

sane

"“tote at Night!

Ex-

much more representative of all members of the party than the few chosen
delegates can be. If the Shouse idea

often
create blocs with resultant rivalry that

a

Georgia Officer Defeats Two in Re-

the attack

By the Associated Press.

man wished to run side by side
E
Hez Swem. Sun., 8 p.m..
with a rabbit!
7th & Eye n.e.
Centennial Bapt. Ch
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts not contracted by myself. ROBERT L.
CRIM, 4616 48th st,

vention.
St. Paul, Minn., Dispatch (independ-

Tom M?

°f *"

ACUTE INDIGESTION

I
but Friends Plan
would be better, every one will
agree
If It were possible for
uninstructed'
delegates of the finest type
Shouse would have the States
send to
1:?a convention, could meet
Hje
the ”,
Monday before the election In By the Asaocisted Press.
November to select the
The ‘■Gamer-for-President" movepresidential
candidate. Instead of next June • • *
ment atlll lacks any expression from
But Mr. Shouse In his
high-minded the
Speaker of the House, but his
way has done the best that is practicable in calling for uninstructed dele- friends among the Representatives are
gates to meet In the coming June. And getting together now and
again on
we shall be
grievously disappointed If
of speeding it along.
any of the friends of Mr. Roosevelt ways
Before the month is out it may take
profess to see in his exalted policy anything remotely resembling a device to even more formidable form. The call
of a rally at San Antonio for Februstrip him of delegates.
Memphis, Tenn., Commercial Appeal ary 22 to begin a campaign for Garner
is seen here as offering possibilities
(Democrat):
The
conventions
are

American Expeditionary Force.
For extraordinary heroism in
action with the enemy near
Chateau-Thierry. France, June 6 and 7,

talion

Strange—a

maintaining

was

Legislature, Mr. Shouse fears more than anything
but he did not say what his subject was is a convention deadlock over two outto be or whether his visit had any
standing men, w’ith the possibility a
political significance.
weaker candidate might win the nomiByrd arrived in New York early this nation in a compromise move. As a
morning and, after breakfast at the friend of Mr. Smith he has every reahome of Col. Henry Breckinridge, As- son to assume that an uninstructed
sistant Secretary of War under Wil- convention would make the nomination
son, went immediately to the Empire of his friend a great deal easier.
State Building, where former Gov
Unit Rule Opposed.
Smith, who has announced that he will
the
Democratic
accept
presidential
American
(DemoAustin
(Tex.)
nomination if it is offered him. and cratic)—Really
uninstructed
delegaRaskob. chairman of the Democratic tions from all States, the delegates to
National Committee, have their offices. be high-minded and
patriotic Democrats. would work wonders In the makDeclared “Courtesy Calls.”
ing of a platform and the naming of a
He called on Smith first and then
presidential standard bearer. Delegates
Col. Breckinridge pointed
on Raskob.
nog-tied under the unit rule are deleout that the visits were purely "courtesy
gates as dumb as wooden Indians.
calls," as vice chairman of the naHelena (Mont.) Record-Herald (Retional committee.
publican)—Sighting the storm clouds
his
said
call
on
Raskob
was
Byrd
that are gathering to break at the
for the purpose of discussing arrange- Democratic National
Convention, Jouett
ments for the national convention in Shouse is the latest leader to come forChicago in June.
ward with a plea for unpledged deleLater Byrd was guest of honor at a
gations. when he well knows that borluncheon given by Col. Breckinridge, ders almost
He
upon the Impossible.
who said the affair had no political
avers he is neutral, which is just ansignificance whatever, and that neither other way of side-stepping inevitable
Raskob nor Smith was to be there.
trouble.
Col. Breckinridge said Byrd would
Albuquerque IS. M.) Journal (indeleave for Virginia on a midnight train
pendent)—Roosevelt is the only canditonight.
date who might obtain control of the
convention. Shouse's statement, on top
of that of Smith, indicates the desperate methods Roosevelt opposition is
taking to head him off.
Cheyenne Wyoming State Tribune
Leader (Republican)- Jouett Shouse's
interpretation of his expressed wish for
a Democratic National Convention comTells Industrialists Their Proposal posed of delegates unpledged in advance to any candidate as "complete
impartiality'' falls on the ears of supWould Violate Antiporters of Franklin D Roosevelt as
"reverse English” and the echo they
Trust Laws.
hear is "Smith.”

the placing
guns throughout a
severe gas attack,

period."

national headquarter:,

strict impartiality in the pre-convention campaigns of various contenders
for the presidential nomination, and
that he personally favored sending of
uninstructed delegations to the con-

ent) :

70%

pression,

Jouett Shouse, chairman of the Democratic National Executive Committee,
to the Associated Prers that the party’s

answer

Speaker Refrains From

the right of the rank and file of the
party to a voice in the decision.
by Mayor C. M. Chambers and Harry
Byrd to Speak in Kentucky.
P. Hornby, editor of a paper in GarMinneapolis Tribune (Republican)— should be adopted the whole
he
said
was
future of
Byrd
going to Kentucky One has reason to suspect that what
the party would be placed in the hands ner’s home town of Uvalde. Later annext week to address the

1918. Leading his command personally
lumbia. if he has resided in the District
in combat. Maj. Elof Columbia for a period of at least
ms
reiormea
nott
cne
year immediately preceding the shattered units in
date of the election, irrespective of
the face of unusual
whether he has maintained a legal
and annihilating
residence in a place other than the
Columbia during such fire and directed
District
of
of his

February 13, 1932. bearing a stamp changing
the time and manner of payment of dividends thereon from semi-annually to Quarterly. shall receive on March 1. 1932, onehalf of said semi-annual dividend.
A dividend of one and three-fourths per
cent ilJ4n) on the common stock of the
Washington Railway & Electric Company has

I
By the Associated Press

said his friends had started an
organization on his behalf in Richmond.

ELLIOTT, major,
Division,
Infantry, 2d

CHARLES

Stop

to

Roosevelt for Smith.

By S«jt L. E. Jaeckel.

23d

Move

Direct

ing to block the nomination of Gov.
Roosevelt. There is a grain of genuine wisdom in his reasoning, but it
active does not have enough weight to nullify

as

follows:

having

ocratic National Committee.
Asked about his own candidacy. Byrd

convention, the Tammany delegates
would advance him as a vice presidential candidate, to run with a presidential aspirant from the West or South.
The
speculation was given little
that would make possible the two-year
credence in political circles here.
Another report was that John W. truce in destructive business competiDavis might be put up as a compromise
the maintenance of price
tion and
New York candidate if the convention
The President reminded his
schedules
should become deadlocked.

interested in the schools in opposition
to the elective School Board bill.
The provision in the new Gasque bill

Daniel M. Shehan and Elizabeth Shea, executors of said decedent; and which lastnamed certificate has been lost. All persons
any claim or interest in the said
certificate No. 1286 are hereby warned to
make the same known to the National Metropolitan Bank before the first day of
March. 1932
__

DELIVERY—ASSOCIATION,

on

ballot, regardless of Tammany's position.
In Brooklyn, which has 18 delegates,
John H. McCoey. who has been a witness before the
Committee,
House Measure Asking Elections is the DemocraticHofstadter
leader. He has not
committed himself.
Calls Appointive Method
Tammany's attitude on the nomina“Unamerican.'’
tion question is likely to be Influenced
tp some extent by whether the Governor sumn-arily orders the removal of
Declaring the present method of Sheriff James M. Farley, a Tammany
having members of the Board of Edu- leader, in accordance with the demand
of the Hofstadter Committee.
Roosecation of the District of Columbia ap- velt's
decision is expected within a few
pointed by the Supreme Court is "un- days.
American.” Representative Allard H.
Meanwhile. Tammany is in the unGasque. Democrat, of South Carolina, usual position of
being a divided house,
reintroduced his elective School Board but the
Tammany Tiger is an astute
bill in the House late yesterday.
animal
and
old-time observers
political
This new bill includes a provision have
said that while its fur may bristle
from the old Zihlman bill considered now June
find it purring.
may
several years ago. under which any cit-

Lieut. Col. U. S. Grant, 5d. the director,
a system of tennis courts wil be constructed. a wading pool and small
beach for children will be installed;

clerk

political

Has Following.
Roosevelt has
D.
Franklin
the ire of many Tammany

Mayor

surprise move last night the
majority party brushed aside Democratic opposition and put through the
resolution for a thoroughgoing inquiry
into every department and subdivision
Not a single
of the State government.
branch or agency of the complex governmental system would escape scru-

means let the nations of the
world meet at Geneva to consider general disarmament. Let our representatives there find out on what theory
European countries think they cannot
afford to pay their just debts to us
while they rah afford to pay huge sums

the

Roosevelt

presidential candidate.
In

but

48,

majority of this bloc

i

_

By the Associated Press.

oi,

observers
believe as things now stand, that no
one candidate can count on even a
these

Administration.

“By all

permit

.
Normally Tammany controls most

Investigation of Governor’s

Favor* General Disarmament.

field,
office

city.

Republican Senate Asks for

respect and neutrality and our effectiveness as a factor for world peace." he
said.
"If any one doubts the need of an
adequate Navy let him remember the
World War could not have been won
American
without the British and
Let him look to the Far East
fleets.
and wonder if tomorrow or the day
after the lives and safety of Americans
may not rest solely on Bluejackets to
protect them.
Our Army is at an irreducible minimum, far below that provided by law.
Is not this little enough in this human
world, marked not alone in both men
and nations by human virtues, but by
human faults and weaknesses as well,
and in which governments are only
mortals in power, often impelled by
over-vaulting ambitions for themselves
or for thdr countries?

and

these delegates will be from New York

ROOSEVELT RULE
PROBE IS VOTED

Declaring that the armed forces of

established

New York State will cast
when the balloting for a presidential
nominee begins in Chicago, and 48 of

murmur.

system, in opening Maryland's celebration of the Washington Bicentennial.

footpaths will be

the Associated Press.
(Cotyrtiht. 1MJ. by the Associated Pre*s>. By
NEW
YORK. February 11.—Former
11.—'TamNEW YORK,
February
Gov. Harry F. Byrd, recently Indorsed
many Hall, which traditionally goes by the General Assembly of Virginia
united
into political battles with a
as
Democratic presidential candidate,
front, is at present spilt three ways called on Alfred E. Smith and John J.
Convention
as the Democratic National
Raskob today—not as a candidate, he
approaches.
said, but as vice chairman of the Dem94 votes

his

Held

mously

Almost Unani-

"Neutrality”

National Chairman’s

Widespread editorial comment was
made yesterday on the statement by

of National Committee.

Rise to Specuation.

best
speeches.
Visited my old

■y the Associated Press.
11.—Gov.
BALTIMORE.
February
Albert C. Ritchie today called on the
United States to maintain adequate
armed Torres to protect the Nation in
the face of a world giving every Indi-

$15,000

Elements Supporting Smith, Former Virginia Governor
Roosevelt and Walker Give Says Call Was in Interests

tne

make

BOOM FOR GARNER
GATHERING FORCE

Shouse Draws Comment

every

War

Emphasizes

were

SMITH AND RASKOB
VISITED BY BYRD
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said "the government of Memel Is In
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National 0960.
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STORAGE CO.
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president p:ssessing the confidence of
the Diet.”

west end Calvert Bridge yesterday afternoon
kindlv communicate with OTTAMAR HA-
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MELE. 3S04 36th St. n w. Tel Clev. 6740.
GOING TO NEW YORK IN A PADDED VAN
21.
cubic
feet.
Will
February
holding 1.000
take full or part load ot household foods
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New
and
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York. Very reasonable. Address Box 491-K.
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1313 You St N.W
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TIME
W. R. McCall.
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watch repaired.
Jeweler. 1334 H St. N.W.
On H St. Just East of 14th._
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—of any nature promptly and capably perCall us up!
formed by practical roofers.
119 3rd St. 8.W.
V'/'V'YMC Roofing
fkUUlyJ Company_District Of33.

Masters of the Art
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Consult
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-^tSoothi/iq, Htalinq
Ointment for

II Years Successful Heating

ATHLETE’S FOOT*

In Your Home!

iy

CRACKED TOES-RINC WORM
SiaintuA(MorUna—,
—

DOMESTIC
SERVICE CORP.
40 Yean’ Heating Experience
11M Cobb. At*. I Wb. H. G*t»ll«b
I
Ntunr
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andleai/e it to

Mistol

Remember your sweetheart with the most pleasing
and the most delightful Valentine gifts, the Famous
Park & Tilford Candies, known the world over for their
fine quality and deliciousness.

ON SALE AT ALL GERBER PHARMACIES

Tilt your head back and drop
soothing Mistol into your nose

until it runs back into your
throat. Mistol holds its healing balms in contact with the
deepest nose and throat passages.

Quickly

ishes, colds

soreness van-

are

relieved, in-

fection cheeked. Tour doctor
approves. At all drug stores.

Gerber
Albany Pharmacy
Cor. 17th and H
Sts. N.W.

Gerber
National Press

Pharmacy
1336 F St N.W.
(Nest te Fas Theater)

Gerber Drag Co.
71*

14th

St. N.W.

Anortcs'i Malt Bcmntlfnl
Dm* Star*

Disagreeable coughs from colds
up your energy, lower your vitality
and make you an easy victim of
"flu” and pneumonia. Thousands of
deaths each year cpuld be prevented
if folks would only realize the importance of checking a cold at its

beginning.
At the first

sign

of a

cough begin

It
taking Hall’s Expectorant.
promptly quiets the cough, soothes

and heals the irritated membranes
of the bronchial tract end checks

the growth of cold germs.
This time-tried remedy has been
the family stand-by in thousands of
homes for more than a quarter of S
century. You, too, will find Hall’s
Expectorant an excellent preparation for promptly and safely ending
stubborn, disagreeable coughs due
to colds.

Ha/tlb EXPECTORANT
Promptly arid Safely Stops COUGHS due toSI COLDS
AT ALL DRUQ STORM
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